
✔ 100% recycled natural fibers including hair, pet fur, waste
wool  & fleece clippings collected from salons, barbers,
groomers, and ranches

HAIR MATS FOR OIL SPILLS

✔  Multipurpose: ideal for oil, grease, diesel, gasoline, jet fuel 

TEAM@MATTEROFTRUST.ORG

REQUEST A QUOTE!

(415)-242-6041

ECO-INDUSTRIAL HUB 
1566 HOWARD STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

✔  Tough, durable and planet-friendly

✔  High adsorption rate (oil adheres to the hair’s surface area)
✔  Mats are needle-punch felted with low-carbon footprint
✔  Safe for the environment, see peer-reviewed research here
(https://matteroftrust.org/research-resources/)

HAIR BOOMS

HAIR MATS

Description
Dimensions

UPC Number

Materials

Brand Name

Item Weight

Absorption ratio

Absorption 

Hair Mat for Oil Spills (SMALL) Hair Mat for Oil Spills (LARGE)
60 x 60 x 2 cm 120 x 30 x 2 cm

00196852683123 00196852935536

Human hair, pet fur, alpaca, llama, bison, sheeps’ wool waste fibers

Matter of Trust Inc.

1 Kilo (2.2 lbs) 

5.5+  liters of oil
Hydrocarbons derived from petroleum, oily fatty compound substances of mineral,
vegetable or liquid animal origin

RECYCLED, FELTED NATURAL FIBER MATS & BOOMS
MADE FROM HAIR, FUR, WOOL, & FLEECE CLIPPINGS

mailto:team@matteroftrust.org
https://matteroftrust.org/research-resources/


✔ Absorb’hair™ mats are designed to prevent oil leak-throughs in
workshops and garages

ABSORB’HAIR™ AND HAIR STUFFED BOOM

✔  Perfect for automotive repair shops, fleet parking lots and
factories, etc.

TEAM@MATTEROFTRUST.ORG

REQUEST A QUOTE!

(415)-242-6041

ECO-INDUSTRIAL HUB 
1566 HOWARD STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

✔ Made with planet-friendly materials, including recycled LDPE
plastic film or reclaimed billboard vinyl, recycled coffee bean
burlap sacks and hair, pet fur, waste wool and camelid fiber
clippings

✔  Made with organic cotton sleeve
✔  Stuffed with loose natural waste fibers and recycled cork
✔  Fast acting adsorbent 

ABSORB’HAIR™ FOR UNDER CARS AND MACHINERY

HAIR BOOM FOR BILGE & DOCKS 

Description
Dimensions

UPC Number

Materials

Brand Name

Item Weight

Absorption ratio

Absorption 

Absorb’Hair (S) Rolled Hair Boom
73 x 40 x 3,5 cm 180 x 12 cm diameter

00196852683123 00196852683123

Human hair, pet fur, alpaca, llama, buffalo, sheep waste fibers

Matter of Trust Inc.

480 g. approx.

2.5+ liters of oil

Hydrocarbons derived from petroleum, oily fatty compound substances of mineral, vegetable or liquid animal origin

Recycled Fiber Absorbents

✔ Mats absorb and contain oils including lubricants and fuels

✔  Formulated to quickly clean up any liquid spill including oil,
grease, diesel, gasoline, jet fuel, chemicals, antifreeze, solvents,
coolants and hydrocarbons, etc. 

Cotton Sleeve Hair Boom
80 x 12 cm diam

00196852683123

1500 g. approx. 500 g. approx.

8+ liters of oil 2.5+ liters of oil

Encasement Recycled LDPE film or reclaimed billboard vinyl,
recycled coffee bean burlap sacks Organic cotton sleeve No encasement

mailto:team@matteroftrust.org

